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gl ly [Pit CHRISTMAS
Severe Storms Forcasted for 
'/December, Will Reach 

East 1st of Month.
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and Mrs. Bert' Àvary-nï New Dur

ham, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jajltcs. Mooney.

Misses Tda and Ruby Vrandell 
Sunday guests at Mr^’afltplin s.

GkiUicjlt ^and daughter.
Jean spent Fritlaÿ wïtit h* i'àrciv.» 

here.
Mrs. Bert Pampiin spent one day 

last week with Mrs. D. ShellitlgtonJ 
of Harley. .

Mr. Newton'Cratvlell .has been on 
the sick-list during the';past yeek.

AimWrONsTHE LIBERALS AND HYDRO
ELECTRIC.

Hon. Adam Beck, speaking in the 
East Middlesex, bye-election last ev
ening drew forcing attention to the 
false claims of certain Liberals*that 

they had helped to bring about that 
great scheme.

The Minister of Power declared 
emphatically that in all the record 
Of the hydro-electric movement in pn- 
tario he had no recollection of any 
Liberal member of the Legislature 
ever assisting 'in any way in the 
work of passing a by-law. in his 
constituency in favor of hydro-elec- 

On the other hand they had

w, (f'rSln our own correspondent,
■ Mrs. Wm. Sharp, Sr., spent a few 

days with Iter daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Warwick, Niagara*' Fall»- 'r 

A J. and Mrs.. Surnsidc, . Chula 
Vista, California, arrived Monday to 
spetid a few months with relatives 
here.

John Sharp .Peleware is the guest 
.of Mrs. Wm. Sharp.

The W. H. M, S. met in the school 
room Tuesday"aftern(*)n with a good 
attendance.

J: and Mrs. Miller, R. and Mrs. 
Brcfwn, spent Sunday with A. Par
kers, Trinity.
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Vansiekle ar

rived home Sunday from a 
months trip to Alberta and Saska
toon.

were

ES US WE Mrs. Percy

^ annum.
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Toronto Ofltee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative. ________
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Of course, the aim is municipal 
ownership. ■ y.

If it succeeds, extensions will be 
made, and every part, of the city will 
be benefitted.

A large number of citizens have 
signified their approbation of the 
plans of Aid. J. H. Spence to tie the 
railway right up and bring matters to 
a finish. It is hoped that this will re
sult when the appeal is heard in To
ronto.

It looks like the last chance for the 
Company.

A Meeting Was Held at the 
City Hall Yesterday 

Morning. -
Icebergs have appeared hi the lam| 

of eastbound occamylincrs opnsidcy 
ably earlier thaift usual:'.

S-T;WASHINGTON, Nov. 25— The 
last bulletin gave forecasts of dis
turbance to cross continent Nov. 21

A meeting, of the Board of Water 
Commissioners was held at the City 
Hall yesterday. Those present were 
Messrs. Jno. Fair, Chairman and A.
G. Montgomery. *

A npmber of communications were 
received. , „

The Secretary read the following:
From Jno. Robertson, . dated Nov. 
ember 22nd„ asking for a water 
nection for house erected on Nor
wich " Stfe'et.*' -From1 Willis Chipman,
CÎ.E., dated,October 22nd. asking the 
Secretairjy; “td Jcalf upon , him when in 
Toronto. From the Hoyt ^letal Co;
November Blst.. ^quotation for car of ------------ _ . .. ... ...

™ Mptal Co  ther than we anticipattd.I*®.FOR RR DAI PARTYrun urauni ihhii ....
Avenue, a portion of the same being ----------- --------- - leys 28 to 30 eastern sections Dec.
in the city. From H I Hamilton, White HoUSC thC Scene of 3 ^ NoTTg eat0" ntrri vaty!
Manager Drummond McCall and Co. D „, C|_. Tn about .Nov. 20 great ntralt alleys
Toronto dated November 22nd., re Brilliant EVCnt 10- 28, eastern sections 30. Cool wave-
steel pipe Report of the Boiler In- Hav will cross Pacific slope about Nov.
Section and Insurance Co., upon U*y‘ 29 great central valleys Dec. T, eas-

the condition bf the boilers at the trn sections Dec. 3.
Pumping Station, the Inspector cer- [Canadian Pres* Despatch] This disturbance will continue the

riser which had opposed the hydro- ^fyjng that he found the same- in WASHINGTON, Nov. 25— Indian high temperatures but the fluctuations
elfcctric movement throughout. first class condition in every respect. summcr weather ushered in the wed- 'vdl be great, bringing some good cold

-, ... that Urq.h.rt .i £.», MU, W.odm, .
loronto says tb^hydro projec ong-| ePndPE8gjneer re right.0f-way Wilson and.Frances Bowes Sayre. The location of precipitation

inated with t e, °Sk S° rpnt;on ’ 0ffcr Water Works property for! Carriages began early rolling up continue'to be about sanie* as for the
said Mr. cck. ? Cnv- Hydro-Electric transmission line.I tu the White House portico and there past month; in northern sections, on
that. 1 lie sc eme o \c ° _ dated Nov. 24. All of which were j was a distinct touch of holiday at- Pacific slopé, particularly in noithern
ernment was never in en e y ordered to be filed. ! riosphere everywhéle. In the interior sections and about the Gulf of Mex-
erative. : r,^ rqu lar uprause iTj Several, resolutions were earned, 1 Qf White House, a floral bower \co The location of rainfall depends 
ated it as a go nc • Unckidtng - the following: I in itself, everything was quiet andin largely on the location of the fogs,
recognize t îa-t it v t Moved by 4- .G- Montgomery, sec- I readiness for the ceremony at 4'3° These fogs for November were lo-
ed to accomplish anything .» »e w»y.- t,ndfe»>by-Jbhrt'Fair, that a 4» water I . gated south of Greenland and Iceland Cascafets. V
of pub ic y owne p • / , tpain be laid on Norwich St be ween ^ ^ecame known to-day that* the ,*n the Behriiig, Sea and immediately Get a ro-cent box now.
lias the assurance P Oxford and Brant Streets. I wedded couple will spend the greater east and west of. Central America. . You’re bilious? Y,ou have a throb-
tell you that 1 was , Moved by John Fair, seconde y j part Qf. their honeytpoon abroad. It The'storms that cross the contin- ting sensation in yeur head, a bad
.n°uVV “!ÏÏey Mi-"..,v : denounced this 'l ,e‘‘L-l is Hionght they tyill-sail within a week ént from west to east and those that your skin is yfcllow with, dark rings

Hon. i r. * > w j hon dfc *c Brantford Aberdeen though .(he time., of, their departure move northeastward draw their mois- tasks in your mouth, your eyes barn,
policy. Hon. Ur^b**^**» ‘j’ W | WP?ly;ho«s« Aberdeen ^ de8t1nation being.kept secret. ,ure from the fogs. It is well known under your eyes; your lips are parch- 
rather strong opponent s A^id Mr. y I Avenu^ granted, the main to * | --------------—-------------- that the location of the rising fogs ed. Nb wonder you feel Ugly, mean .

ways stood^1m power for the farmers, the" premises within' the citv limits, I ft Hot frequently change. To forecast rain- and ill-tempered. -Your system is full
the man who" was the advocate of ^ Stfli, to p'ay for all ex- ■ 111006^ H HOI all we must keep close after the of bile not propérly Passcd o and

producer gas ând' opposed our legis-J tei)sidns in lane and on premiSes I " ‘ '-f"-------- ocations of the fogs and jwe are what you need is a cleaning up m-
iation as drastic, socialistic and un-j supplîed. The extension is on pre-j >GillStudentsat Theatre mote and more aljout this side. Don t continue b«ng* bilious
fair He, is responsible largely forLniseÿ, not, tj, go beyond the limits of V* # irOÊ *11 all tfie time. s nuisance to yourself and, thôse
h» condition found in Glencoe to-dav. the c:tv LaSt Nigjlt Had All 1 making progress in locating them, love you, and don t resort to harsh

H mgtdthl council there not >o by A. G. Montgomery, sec- Kindsot Tricks. This 7 to Dec. , disturb- physics that irritate and in)Ure. Re

fer hydro and induced it 't> oflded by Jno. Fair that the follow- __ ,ancc Wl11 be a dangerous storm n. member that most dfsorders of rite
soend $16 ooo on a gas producer plant. ing repairs be made on the water northern sections, particularly in stomach, liver and Bowe s are cured
It broke down and repairs cost them! works farm occupied by Moses M I - [C«uuM«n.,rtes. Vwp.tch] northeastern and northwestern. Our by morning with gentle, thorough
$4 000 while they were without light Reeder. New wire fance on Morrtll MOhJT8>EM.adS<m.:m—Many pro- success has been good in giving dates Cascarets — they.work while
altogether for four months. To-day St, abd Dufferin Avenue, where nrc- tests wcre t0.dayrfeCSived by the pol- of these severe storms and we are sleep. Aio-cent" ,.J)ox from your
fhev are said to be losing from'ÿi,ooo cesary, to supply shingles to repvrj ice agaibàtVthë behaviour of McGill making progress in locating them, -druggist will .keep your liver and bow-

Son a vear upon it." barn roof, new. eave though and 2en- "stndents wh8 uNURr&ofc' last night to When the warm wave strikes our sec- elg clAui, stomach sweet and your
Ai- '-b -v thâtters onb|<l#c*°r'Àn;‘bS'rt’ new gate 'at make tWC^rtorfliS'Sc Stittf-Glad Ey»'ti'dir*h3t'15b*rfdffl''Ncf?r‘ÿ i<tbe fi^r:-head cïelir for mcmthL Children lover
Mr, [Beck dtd ncît.P - |y'ard, yiigfe and paint house ,i iluiiPriiwriniffV-‘M*-;‘“P-"iihl‘‘ • west> a”d 2aJtn>tiie «piddlepa«eat tttke"t'a%'cdt"etl<-B-edHuse "they ta'Std
nitz.itoo.Mtoroxgl«w '4yfiÿ M^'pa^'tti,é,'ficl8^ p'-fTiH"- ^1 peopie, jj,*^fiejtbieirtrc cdtnpiaincd Dec. t in trfe eastern sections, yoiu had 'good and nEvdr gripe or sicken.
In this community we all know well I pfopelt cistern and four storm win" I ti1at pepér, snt^f al^fl "fronr were better prepare for a bad winter storm,

how The Expositor fought to the lad dows. thrown around sb that practically For this year these winter storms
ditch and by evèry possible device, The report of Mr Henry C. Hodg- everybody, actors and actresses as are inclined to play, about .certain 
d . . , y . in r vnr nf orivate Mw.-.W °^r for considera.tlon » We'rci hheeriiig :*-he<i if was de- centres in the norythwestem Rockies,
against hydro, and P :at "aà^ther. meeting and-the matter! -, discontinue thë show the northeastern Alleghanies and the
monopoly. It was matter for congra :- of installation of new pumps is then Clded used - sulphur! :
illation that so many Brantford Lib-1 to-HMttM! itt connection with same-1 hv^odfV , ,, >1 f -, . 

crals proved themselves to possess " " Hideous noises were also made by
larger minds on this subject than th ; f LdSt THlP I the “band” accompanying the stud-

organ in question. ______

Liver Ills
< Are Cured by <

HOOD’S PILLS $
25C. f

Tuesday, November 25, 1913
to 25 warm wave 20 to 24, cool,wave 
23 to 27. This disturbance will bring 
a great rise iii temperatures, a pyiod 
of unseasonable weather and weather 
ex,tfemes. Most precipitation will 
continue to be in northern' sections 
of bur northwester 
northeastern sections and about the 
:Gulf bf Mexico-

own
two

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
A month from this date will be 

Christinas Day, and for that reason 
it will not be out of place to empha
size a few necessary points:

1. Shop as early as you can.
2. Remember that it is much bet- 

buy from a fresh than a picked-

trie.
been ever ready to attack it, to pro- 

other schemes, to delay legis- MOUNT ZIONpose
lation favorable to this people’s move-

con- moutains; in own correspondent).(From our 
, Sir., and Mrs. Dave Shellington. 

H'arlcÿ,; spent “Sunday at the- latter’s 
hoihe here.

ment and to further the plans of, the 
private corporation.

It was not the rank and file of the 
Liberal party upon whom this charge 
rested, Hon. Mr. Beck made clear, for 
it was by the active assistance of Lib
erals in the various- municipalities that 
the power by-laws had been carried, 
But these by-laws owed nothing t.) 

assistance from Liberal members

Our warnings 
severe northern storips to occur first
half of November proved fairly good. , _ ., ,
but storm continued to he severe fur-1* ^rs- W.Howey pi ran ort,

spent a couplg of days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coakley.

Miss Gertie Giles was the guest 
ofjMiss Pearl Syyear, on Sunday last.

&Irs. John Read and daughters 
spent "the week end with friends in 
Bilrford and Brantford.

ter to
I ,over stock.

3. Purchase from Brantford mer
chants. They can give you 
quality for your money at right prices 

other merchants anywhere.

as much

I
as any

4. Courier ads will tell you where 
Read them, and you will find 

of articles from which
to buy. 
a vast range any

of the Legislature nor did they owe 
any help to Liberal newspapers like 
The Brantford Expositor, The Strat-1 

ford Herald and The London Adver-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears spent 
Supday with friends at Harley.
' Mr. and Mrs. Chas Read sppnt 
Sunday with friends in Burford.-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley, Mcssecar 
Spept Friday with their daughters, 
Mrs. Thomas Hanson.
-Mrs. James Radford and'li'ttle son. 

-Douglas, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Simmons, Mr.

to choose.
5. While it is very necessary to 

shop early, it is also a good plan fof 
purchaser to make a list of what 
she desires. This plan facili- 

the securing of said articles and 
relieves the shopper and the attend
ants of a great deal of unnecessary 

Moreover" there is the satis-

every 
he or 
tales IS SHE YOURS?

will Then Buy Her the 
Ring To-day

worry.
faction of securing things intended.

GLAD OF PROPOSALS.
Says the Canadian Gazette of Lon- IF HEADACHY, DIZZY, 

BILIOUS, “CASCARETS”
If you put it off a day, the 

week andday may become a 
in the meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 

stock only jewellery that

don, England.
“The British taxpayer is this year 

and not a 
which de-

Tl
spending £50 millions, 
penny less,, upon the navy 
fends Canada and the other Domin
ions no less than the United King
dom. At the Guildhall Banquet on 
Monday last Mr. Churchill announ- 

of a Government
our
we can guarantee.ced in the name 

ment which has reasons for desiring 
a lessened national expenditure upon 
armaments if ever a British Govern
ment had, that the burden is to be 
still further increased. Said the First 
Lord of the Admiralty: “The mea
sured and unbroken development of 
the German navy, the simultaneous 
building by many Powers great and 
small all over the world of modern 
and large modern ships of war, will 
undoubtedly require from us expen
diture and exertions greater than 
those we have ever -made in time of 
peace,” and next year the naval es
timates,. already ‘enormous,’ must be 
‘substantially greater,’ , Hp\v,_ in the 
face Of these facts can Canadian; 
public men go on R«:tendjng that 

* there is no menace fo BritiSh 53prt- 
We are glad to see the 

Canada

DULLER BROS.
108 Colborne St.

m
1

wait
V

you

Selling Agents i<x South
nriffon

•macy
Times announcement fnyi 
confirming that already made m 
these columns, that the Canadian 
Government will again submit the 
naval proposals at the pending ses-' 
sion of the Dominion Parliament.

When You 
Wànt
Something 
Nice tori fi0 
Serve,®* ,

%Gulf of Mexico.
A Cold Spell.

The great storms of December w;ill 
cluster around Dec. .1 to 5, Dec. 23 
and Dec. 20 to Jan. 1. The coldest 
Weather of.DecemETer will reaf-h mer
idian 90 moving eastward not far 
from .3, 15, 23 and 29, and the highest 
temperatures not far from Dec. 1, 5, 
12, 18 26 and Jan. 2., Precipitation 
will be less than usual within 5pb 
miles of Omaha an dincreasing out
side that cirfcle, the greatest precipi
tation clustering around the Gulf of 
Mexico, and the Carribbean 'Sea, 
around that section of which Van
couver, B.C., is a centre, around 
that section of which Ottawa, Gana'da, 
is a centre, and to a less^pxtent along 
lines connecting those cehtres. x 

It seems that the middle west, 
where winter wheat is an important 
product, is not promised a sufficient 
amount of moisture during the wjntvr 
for best conditions of that crop.

u♦
BRITAINS FOREIGN MINISTERS

The Old Land has nearly always 
been fortunate in the calibre of its 
foreign secretarys, no matter from 
which political side they have been 
recruited, and especially is this the 
fact with regard to recent years.

Salisbury, Rosebery and Lans- 
downe, each in their turn, performed 
excellent service, and Sir Edward 
Grey, the present occupant, has long 
been generally recognized as the most 
levelled headed of all the leaders now 
in the foreign and domestic service 
of the world, this was unanimously 
recognized when in connection with 
the intervention of the powers in 
the matter of the Balkan War, he 
was without a dissentient voice, 
chosen to preside.

Speaking recently at Newcastle, he 
dwelt upon the obligations of that 
high office, as far as the British Em
pire is concerned:—-

1. -r.Hf Has to do his best to prevent 
political changes or 
among nations.- to qprevent. the secur
ity of the Empire, or communication 
between its separate parts.

2. -7—Tp prevent the Empire from 
assuming to an unnecessary extent 
territorial responsibilities beyond the 
tremendous burden now borne.

3. —The paramount interest of a Canadian cheap beef. Who is holding | ^empest^ip, and say -to- Winter with 
world-wide bommeree outside the out?—Chicago News.
Empire in the .promotion and encour
agement of which the Foreign Office: tlcmen who talk in a 
closely- co-operates with the Board 
of Trade.

4. —To do everything possible to 
prevent the unsettling effects of war 
or the apprehensions of war the world 
ovfcr.

The above list is a large order, 
but Sir Edward has met the burdens 
in a most clear sighted and compre
hensive way.

In this connection he added the trir 
biite:—

“The Opposition have with real pa
triotism refrained from making at any. 
moment party capital out of foreign 
politics. At critical moments the Op
position have given support in a gen
erous and effective degree."

To which it may be added that with 
Very rare exceptions, the leading men 
of both parties in Great Britain, whe
ther Conservative or Liberal, always 
studiously avoided making a political 
football of foreign policy.

All honor to them for that fact.

S
ents. A rope was lowered iront the 
gallery °atiiî:-sevémi,:-iÿôhths $ clarnb-

Superstitious. Another diversion .introduced
______ I the release of a fldcK of pigeons

, ! with long streamers.
SARNIA, Ont,, Nov. 25—The last The university authorities will likely 

paign m Lanark. He ought to r trip (Mown 6( the Steamer Hamomc be petitioned "to forbid théâtre nights 
'up the rest of his forces—to wit: Mr. s|,0'ws t^at ((apt. Foote is not at all I jn future Last night’s affair was a 
Cooper of-Toronto. Supersitious regarding .the number 13,1 revjval 0f these events after they had

‘ * * I Captàià Foote left Port Arthur on the t,een discontinued for sevdral years.
Mr. Rowell and his associates are I j3th day of November, 1913, having -------------- ---------------- —•

now seeking to’claim that they have jm bbard the Hamonic 13 first class 
always loved Hydro-Electric. What passengers and 13 second class pas- F" v

they really wanted to in the first Uengefs aAd-1313 tons of flour. The Mi tld s'160 UP

notes and comments

Honestly, now, what other land 
beat this brand of climate?

can
was

1!* »
Mr. Hawkes has started his earn

ed
••j*

»

il•r

If it be true that John'Bull has been j ànd RÜHÜÎÎL
asked to ^o-operate with the States U -------------------------------- *"1

in the settlement of the Mexican em- $ ’* NttVeHlbeF
broglio, then the last should be heard IJ 
of that ridiculous Monroe doctrine. I

[Canadian PreiF Despatch]^
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 25—Ma

mie Goldberg, 1 Stuart St. East, tells 
a strange story about being gagged 
and bound by robbers who went to 

, , her home yesterday under the pre-
■Nqvpmber, saddest month of all, ,0 tence Qf securing food. The men ask- 

neighbors people -poof and old; the gloomy skyl ^ mission to <nter and received it
is like a pall, the wind is bleak an<l| wfaen they compjained of being cold,
cold. The winter stretches far ahead hphe giri says she became suspicious 

1 and threatens snow and storm; thei'L,^ steDDed out the back door to tell 
that White House wedding. Uncle who- ,br$ng the poor ones bread> neighbors to come to her aid if she 
Sam, quite properly, will be too busy ,and ^opd tp keep them warm? Oh,. <_ried fof help when she got back
blessing the happy pair to pay atten-| Avho:‘*ill bring them pie and kraut,I ^ mefi ^ad disappeared. The'

canned sjirioips and gramaphones, tbOUght little more about«it until she 
when winter hangs his banners out, went tQ the ceUaV 'to get some coal 

Meat prices continue to soar, de-I aoj. riirieks in ruffian tones OJi, we when the men gr^bed her. She. 
yiite the wholesale importation of | who have a goodly pile, may hear t.ie | ^ajjnted jn tbe struggle. She was

later found by another sister, her 
smilea.“Cut loose and let things nç. 1 hands and ,feet RCCUrely bound. The 

The truth of the matter is that gen- «uigweàregather sickly skates if we Qnly ôther occâpaht of the hotise at 
:men who talk in a glib way aboutbcaiî|sit,%it ease before our cheerful,! the tilpe affaif- happened was hav

g” are’ gloWSfit grStes, while poorer neigh- mother, who is a victim af paralysis, 
largely spouting through their-hats.l hors-:freeze.- If we can in the f*re:j Nothing was taken from the house. 
What it does do. in the case of a coun-1 lights bask, Without "a single care, ab:l The poHce are inve5tigating. 
try like Canada, anchored alongside ! smoke ^nd ^never ^thin J:o osk^ dc_ GETTING CHALLENGE READY 

a powerful nation, is to keep, employ- dame -Fortune’s gifts, we shoddy GOSSPORT, England, Nov. 25.-
ment. for workingmen, who in. turn ^c"and cb<ap; we "Should be dumped The lead keel of the Shamrock IV-, 
help to afford a splendid home market spQW drif(s’ somc eighteen metres which is to try to capture the Ameri- 
for the farmers. ' deep. ' C&r thanks be to the divers-! can’s‘Cup next year, is to be cast:

____ ___ n „„„ gods who guire us to our goals, but here to-morrow. Sir Thomas Lipton
A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. 0[^us are heartless frauds, and I with a few friends, will attend the 

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten I ost o{ us have souls ceremony. Good progress has been
minutes— that a what happens when _ ^ .___1 made in the preparation of the ma-
you use “Catarrhozone." You inhale TÏXt**** terial for the challenger, and after the
its soothing balsams and out g°e» , ------1 r^.;ng of her keel the advance in
the cold sniffles are cured head- construction will be rapid,
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh Ullll.CLr6H VTy viAgir
and grippe disappear at once. It’s FOR FLETCHER'S - - - - - - - - —----- —TT _,__
the healing pine essences and power- -y» 1 a DIED FROM HEART FAILURE,
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that W A O t V< rX I M | WASHINiTGON, Nov. 25—Hearing 
enahle.it. to. aqt, so. quickly,. I« ^**1 ■ AU» G TV ] the news that. Jamer-A. -Twohey, a
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, ci crrueo-Q patent attorney, had committed sui-
hronchitis, coughs and catarrh fts a FOR FLETCtlfeit5 ,'hcide in Ottawa,:;^BRce Bur«*,; for
marvd). Safe even fof children. 86c. fj£ A g "J* Q R l A | many years a nurse in the Twohey 
and $1.0» sizes at aU dealers. | n rwr family fell fainting to the floor and

TT a11 efforts to r?vive her falled,' Th;
honors at the New York Morsel ' , A doctor= .f'* ‘hat ^^Show.-------------------- : rr 8 T O R I A I heart fa,lure. She was fio years old.

Serv<e1A huge crowd with a band gave a 
great send-off at Yokosuka to the 
Japanese cruiser despatched to Mex
ican waters.

For the second time within a week 
the Laborites adjourned the. Aus
tralian Senate as a protest against 
the Government. > , •:

\

»
For to-day, as far as our 

are concerned, Huerta will have to 
combinations'get-out of the limelight in favor of Spell it 

BackwardsTHICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFFtion to anything else.

;

If you care for ■ heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incompiSable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, tty 
Danderine.

Just one application dtiubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it im
mediately dissolved every particle ci 
dandruff; you cannot, have- nice, 
have, healhy hair if you-have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
-hair of its lustre, its strength, and its 
very.life,"and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and itching --if 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; -then the hair falls out 
-fast. v
./ If-your hair has been"neglected and 
is thin, faded," dry, scraggy or too 
oily get a 25 cent bottle of Kadwltons 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment- you ever 

‘made.
• "We sincerely believe,- regardless of 

everything else advertised, that if you 
desire, soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scaly and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine, I 
If -eventually—why ..not now?- I

protection making prices high

1

%
Canadian exhibitors captured more
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A>RISP crackers, perhaps 
^ Pimento or Pimolive

Cheese and Regal ! Could 
anything possible be more 
delightful after a little 
informal party or for your 
callers? Regal is good—not 
only that, but it helps you 

L to enjoy other good things 
It is THE beerlo eat. 

tor the home. Order a case.

r. s. DUNLOP & co. 
Hamilton Brewing Association „

î. ! -t

'
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GOTTHE MRRQ 
BY SILVERY :

Mr. Leslie Hastings 
to be Denied b) 

Aldermen.
Just before adjournme^ 

City Council last night, 
for permission to put up 

the sidewalk in tri 
Brant “Theatre on Q 

It had b<
Aid. 4

over
new
again came up. 
two weeks ago. 
wanted Leslie Hastings H 
half of the applicant, hut 
son succienctly remarks 
Council had heard enoud 
talions and of this one ij 
They could settle it for 

Aid. McFarland then lj 
opposition towards it. fl 
tre got it, evéry other on 
entitled to it. It would 
back to the old days 01 
when Colborne street 1* 
with verandahs and noj 
pass along without gettinj 
Aid. Gillingwater remark! 
■he was strongly opposed] 

At this stage it looked 
to one shot that permij 
be refused. But Leslie H 
not to be denied, not eve 
Ryerson’s broad hint to I 

proceeded ta Uddrees thj 
-though permission- was 4 
and he got away with a 
poured on the troubled 1 
away. Mr. Hastings wal 
self.

“Move we -adjourn.'’ sa 
and there was a bolt loi 

Aid. Hollinrakc howej 
necessary resolution in I 
he prevailed upon a fail 
to remain. Those who x 
Here in the lobby and t| 
means free tickets opei 

The marquee will hal 
posts in the sidewalk. 1 
affair and cost over Sl.O« 
common at theatres id 
cities.

City News
Will Go to Paris

Members of St Basils 
Club, to the number of 
will be guests this evei 
cial in 
Young Men's Catholic 1 
leaves at 7.05. and ret 
Paris at 12 o'clock.

Case Dismissed.
This morning Chas 5 

dent of this city was tri 
Honor Judge Hardy f< 
decent assault. The c 
missed. 
appeared 
Crown Attorney Mil 
Crown.

At the Terrace
The work on Jubilei 

tinues to progress. Th 
tion of the main retai 
been finished, and the 
building of the northei 
being built, 
north end of the main 
finished.

Gore Lodge Officers 
Gore lodge. No. 34, 

had a largely attende! 
evening. After, a greal 

■ ness was transacted, i 
officers took place wh 
follows: A. J. Osbort 
Brown, V.G.; Geo. ; 
Secy; R. W\_ Brooks; 
C. Spence, Treas.; B< 
gree instructor; E. 1 
A committee was ap- 
range for-social even! 
winter.

Deserving of Penalty
While a funeral 

proceeding along ( 
yesterday afternoon, a 
evidently very ignoran 
ly across the path of 
parating the hearsè I 

ding vehicles. One 
asked the individual ' 
by his actions, or wor<( 
The driver replied l>; 
the inquirer could go I 
undertaker is mosfl 
consulted a membei 
force, who assured hit* 
name of the party "coi

Paris given" 1

for the di

*
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